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THE RUPTURE

OF EUROPEAN
CONCERT

Is Now an Accepted Fact.British
Comment on Attitude of the

United States

KOI AT ALL COMPLIMENTARY.

Opinions Differ as to the Way the
Great Powers Will Group

Themselves.

I LONDON, Sept. 3..1 n., m..The publicationof the text of the Russian proposalshas intensified, rather than diminished.the suspicions entertained by
England of Russia's proceedings. The
rupture of the European concert Is now
an accepted fact. Opinions ditTer,"however,as to the way in which the powers
will now group themselves. Some papersthink that Great Britain, Japan
and the.triple alliance will stand to|gcther in refusing to leave Pekin.
The Dally Telegraph, which expresses

regret that President McKlnley has
committed the United States to follow
the Russian lead, considers, however,
that Japan, "whose consistent policy,
since the war of 1894, has been to conciliateand effect a rapprochement with
China, "will throw her lot with Russia,
and will bo reluctantly followed by
France, who does not dare risk a divergencewith Russia.
"Events have therefore conspired,"

says the Dally Telegraph, "to throw
the balance of diplomatic power' Into
Lord Salisbury's hands, for AustriaHungaryand Italy must side with Germany,which will probably propose
some compromise, and be supported by
England."

England's Kick.
The Times feels perfectly clear, It

says, that neither honor nor the interestsof England will permit her to followRussia's example. It trusts that
Germany also will refuse to leave Pekln,and expresses the hope that the
report tnat tne suite department in

Washington disapproves the Russian
Bugsestion may prove correct.
Most of the morning papers express

similar views, and decline to believe In
the sincerity of Russia's promise ta
evacuate Manchuria.
LI Hung Chang had a long conference

yesterday with Mr. William Woodvllie
RackhJlt, United States special-commissioner.'Earl--pi's-party is said to be jubilantat the present:aspect of affairs.
It la again asserted that Prince Tuan

is withj the., empress dowager, on the
borders of the province of ang Si, arid
that both were responsible for sending
Chao Shu Ghoa, new president of the
board of punishment, to Investigate the
pro-foreign tendencies of Liu Kunyi,
the viceroy of Nakln.
The Shanghai correspondent of the

Daily News says that Earl Li's manner
has become objectionable and blustering."

An Epidemic of Suicides.
'According to a dispatch from Tien

/'Tsln, dated August 25, to the Standard,an epidemic of suicides has brokenout among the. Chinese in Pekln,
where entire families are hanging them'selves.
Tho Rhflnirhnl eftPPflonnnilont nf Itm

Times, wiring yesterday, gays: ,4Ll
Hung- Chang: has received a telegram
from the Chineso minister In Berlin, assertingthat Germany Is prepared to
net In concert with Russia, with a view
to a settlement, and that, therefore. It
Is probable Germany will follow Russia
and withdraw'her troops from Pekiu."

AN ORGIE OF LOOTING
In tho Pel Ho Valley.Unoffending

Chineso at the Mercy of DisconnectedBands of Soldiers.
(Copyright, by Associated Press.)
TAKU, August 30,.Via Shanghai,

Sept 3..The Chinese in the Pel Ho Valleyare paying dearly for the folly of
their government. Tho retribution they
ore sufffrlng exceeds the ordinary penaltiesof wnr. Along the river and the
road travelled by the foreign troops betweenTien Tsln and Tekln an orglc of
looting and destruction continues, with
much useless slaughter of unoffending
inhabitants. While the forces were advancingthe commanders, notably the
Japanese and British, enforced a certaindegree of protection for property
not nseded for military purposes.
At that time moat of the population,except the fighting men, had fled. But

now the people nre returning to theirhomes, only to find no shelter or rice or
occupation. In tho overcrowded famine-threateneddistricts away from theriver, their lives and small possessions
are at tho mercy of bands of soldiers
traveling about without officers. The
conditions prevailing leave little groundfor the favorablo comparison of civilizedwarfare with Chinese methods.
Bobbery, ravishing and murder are so
common that every, responsible person
one meet* contributes stories from personalobservation.

THE WASHINGTON END
Of the Ghinoao Situation.Govern-
mcnt Officials Maintain Unusual
Reticence . The Russo-Amorican
Proposition . Movements of the
Empress Dowager and Emperor.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 2.-H0 far an

can be ascertained there were no Importantdevelopments Jn the Chinese
Hltuatlon here to-day. The officials
maintain unuauai reticence. Thoy say
they have no Information to make publicregarding the replies to the KuskoAmericanpropositions regarding the
withdrawal of tho military forces of
the powers from Pflkin. Mr. Adee, the
acting secretary of state, has decided
for tho present to make no statement
as to tho names of the powers which an-

swered or to indicate whether the repliesare of an affirmative or a negativecharacter, on tho ground thatpubllraJ?nattitude of the powersmight embarrasH the negotiations atthis time. It is therefore impossible to
Jearn definitely to what extent answers
nave been received. In diplomatic circles,the opinion prevails that none of
tho great powers have as yet reached a
final determination an to the coursethey will pursue. Officials are watchingwith Interest the editorial comment
of the European press as indications of
the sentiment prevailing in the various
countries of Europe. No cablegramsfrom China were given to the press by
nnv of Itia slnr.ni-t.nnrW.. .In.. » ...' .J. "« UC|JU4 tilicitvo IU-MU/. JVwUIIbSecretary Adee was at tho state departmentduring the day, but he said
to-night that no telegrams of consequencehad been received.

LI is "Still There."
Mr. "Wu, the Chinese minister, still remainsat Cape May, but at the legution

it was said that there had not been a

dispatch received during the day. The
latest word concerning LI Hung
Chang's whereabouts was contained in
the Associated Press cable from Shanghai,to-night, stating that LI was still
there. The report that the foreigners
there generally discredited him was
read with Interest in' diplomatic circles.
The suspicion of his motives there seem
to be shared by many of the diplomats
here. -v.-: a;-

Aninteresting bit of Information regardingthe empress dowager came to
Washington In a roundabout way today.It was to the eftect that the Britishgovernment had received word that
the empress wfts going from Tyan Fu,
In the province of Shansl, to which place
she had fled after her escape from Peklnto Hainan Fu. Tyan Fu Is farther
west than Hslnan Fu, Indicating that
she Is moving still further away from
the Chinese capltol.

The Emperor's Movements.
The report says nothing of the emperor'smovements. It Is suggested

as a possibility that he may have left
her entourage and that he may have
decided to either remain where he is or
to return to Pekln. His return to the
capltol city Would completely change
tho situation. He belonged to the progressiveparty before he was compelled
to sign the imperial rescript of 189W and
if restored to power peace negotiations
would undoubtedly be facilitated. The
powers would have more confidence in
him than in the reactionary party. Despitethe empress' coup of two years ago
diplomats here familiar with Chinese
affairs say the Chinese people regard
him as their rightful ruler.
The government officials apparently

are not concerning themselves over the
situation at Amoy.

GERMANY'S DEMANDS.
American Troops "Will Have to Seek
Another Camp as They are Quarteredon a German Concession.

(Copyright 1900, The Associated Press.)
TIEN TSIN, August 2D, via TAICU.

August 30..The Germans have formally
demanded for themselves all the buildingsand grounds of the camp of the
United States troops, explaining that
these will be needed by the large Germanforces soon to arrive. As the
American cainp lies in the Gorman concession,the demand will probably be
complied with, and a new camp for the
United States troop3 will bo established
outside the city.
Orders received from Washington dl-

rect lhat-tha 5,000 American troops bo
divided between Pekln, Tien Tsln and
Taku (or the winter. Abundant suppliesate now arriving, and all that is
necessary is being rapidly forwarded to
Pcldn.

It is understood hero that United
States Minister Conger Insists that Li
Hung Chang shall be allowed to proceedto Pekln for a conference.

Will Bo Asked to Explain.
PEKIN, Sept. 2..The Ofllclal Messengerpublishes the following dl.ipatch,

dated Pekln, August 20, from the Rusj
slan minister, M. De Glers: "There Is
an unconfirmed rumor that Prince
Chlng has been appointed regent, but
is afraid to return here unless the foreignenvoys will guarantee his liberty.
Ten dignitaries remaining In Pekln
have consequently resolved to petition
the diplomats, In the Interest of an

amelioration of the situation, to invite
Prince Chlng to return to Pekln and to
give explanations."

COMMISSIONER ROCKHILL
On the Present Ccnditions in China.
Wnnr {a Tim# fn finttln TnrflVflr

the Status of Foreigners in the Empire.
(Copyright, 19C0, by Associated Press).
SHANGHAI, Sept. 2..Mr. "William

Woodvllle Rockhlll, special commissionerof the United States government
to Investigate and report on conditions
In China, In an interview with a representativeof the Associated Press, emphasizingthe Importance of the harmoniousaction of the powers as a

measure of self defense, aold: "If the
Chinese government is able to break tho
concert of nation* and bring about u

disagreement on the part of any gqvIernment, in such a way *is to secure any
relaxation of the Joint demands, all the
foreigners in China may as well pack
up and leave.
"This Is tho very best opportunity to

Kettle forall time the status of forcignIera In China. If that matter Is not
settled now, the Chinese will be enI
couraged to persist lh their present policy,and the powers will have tho whole
trouble to thresh over ugain every two
or three years. I believe that all tho
governments arc Impressed with this
truth, nnd I believe moat of them realizethat a dcflnlte anil permanent scttlementof the status of foreigners and
the establishment of freedom of trade
tire moro Important to them now than
the acquisition of territory.
Deliberately Planned Movement.
"This hns been a deliberately planned

movement on the part of the Chinese
government to expel nil foreigners. The
decrees printed In the Imperial gazette
prove this. The movement hns been
practically successful, since every foreignerIn the Interior bus been obliged
to seek refuge in the treaty ports. The
Imperial government merely utilised
the Boxers as convenient accessories to
Its scheme.
"Thu relief of Tekln is merely an Incidentof tho crisis. Tho really Irn-

portant work remains to be done. ilnrqulaIto, probably the best informed
man nlive on eastern politics, said to me
that the present was the greatest crisis
In 'the history of China, and that all
preceding questions sunk Into Insignificancebeside it. Are clvilzed nations to
yield to the Chinese conceit of their
own superiority?" \
Mr. Iiockhill, and other officials In

Shanghai, like the public, are utterly
Ignorant of the course of diplomatic
and military events in Pekln. The
consuls of the various governments
have sent frequent telegrams to their
respective ministers, but have been unableto get replies. It Is suspected
that official messages arc tampered
WJtti oetwen Shanghai and Che Foo.
The attitude of the southern viceroys

in protecting- foreigners commands confidenceIn their good faith, and negotiationswill- probably' bo conducted
through them.
There Is a financial panic In Chinese

business circles here. Probably an
important factor Is the money rate,
which Is now 36 per cent per month.
The traders are trying to get the eaTs
of the officials.
LI Hung Chang still remains In

Shanghai. He Is thoroughly discredited,but Is intriguing to get the foreignersto quarrel among themselves. Todayhe told American and English diplomatsthat the Russians had promised
to withdraw from Pekln, regardless uf
;the policy of other nations. His statementis not believed. On the contrary,
It Is thought probable that he Is simultaneouslyassuring the Russians that
the Americans and British have promisedto withdraw.

LINCOLN REPUBLICANS
Nominato a Strong County Ticket.
Hon. Romeo H. Freer !uouses En2
thusiasm.A Life Long Democrat
Comes Into the Republican Fold.

Special Dispatch to tho Intelligencer.
HAMLIN, "W. Va.t Sept. 2..The Lincolncounty Republicans held their

county convention here Saturday, and
nominated one of the strongest tickets
ever put up by the party. Robert Hagar,the county clerk, was chosen
chairman and E. R. Hoffman secretary.
The following nominations were made:
J. R. HcLure, house of delegates; E. fi.
Adklns, sheriff; John G. Evans, prosecutingattorney; Jesse D. Smith, county
commissioner; A. C. HiJbertv county
surveyor; S. S. Scltes, *VV. H. Turley.
After the convention Congressman R.

H. Freer, condldate for attorney general,delivered one of his enthusiastic
speeches, which was cheered to the echo
He spoke for an hour, and covered everyIssue before the people In the presentcampaign.
He was followed by Rev. Alexander

Adklns, a life-long Democrat, and a nativeof Lincoln county, who will vote
the straight Republican ticket for the
first time this fall. He Is an Influentialmen In the lower part of the state,
and will do excellent work for the
party.
Lincoln county Republicans are unitedthis fall, and they are confident the

entire ticket will receive a handsome
majority. A few years ago this county
was Democratic by 800 majority. Unaffectedby the Influx of coal and oil
men they have worked put their own
salvation, and last fall the county was
a stand-off.

ufcNcRAL uROSVEPiOR
Will Open the Campaign in Wood
County nt Parkcrsburg on September11.

Spedul Dispatch to the IntcIIIgcnccr.
PARKERSBURG, W. Va., Sept. 2..

Arrangements have been made by
which General Charles II. Grosvenor,
of Athens, Ohio, will open the campaignhere for the Republicans with a

speech at the wigwam, on September
11, and the local Republican committee
Is making every possible effort to
make the meeting one of the largest of
the campaign. Jt was the original Intentionof the state committee to havo
the campaign opened here by the Hon.
J. Hampton Hogo, of Virginia, but the
latter's speech here has been postponed
until a later duto In the cumpalgn.

Bad Freight Wreck.
Special Dtapatch to tho Intelligencer.
STEUBENVILLE, 0.. Sept.. 2..Near

the White mines, on the Pan Handle
railroad, as the yard engine was backingup from Mingo Junction this morningan cast-Dound freight train cams
along and ran into the yard engine.
Both engines were badly smashed. Four
freight cars were damaged and derailed
delaying traffic for soma tlmo. Both
crows escaped unhurt.

Big Fire Loss.
Special Dispatch to tho IntcIIIgcnccr.
IIAMBLETON, W. Va., Sept. ^-SuperintendentR. J. Clifford says the loss

by Are of the Otter Creek Lumber Company'splant and yards here yesterday
far-exceeds the reported loss, and that
it will be close to I3DO.OOO, with heavy
Insurance. Four hundred men arc
thrown out of work. The superintendentsays they will probably rebuild a
smaller mill.

mmvni 'mFxrn
To tho British Dominions by a ProclamationSaid to Havo Been Issued
by Lord Roberts,
LONDON, Sept?2..It In reported that

Lord Roberts has Issued u proclamation
formally annexing the Transvaal to the
dominions of the British crown.
General Christian Do Wet, according

to the Dnlly Mall's Cape Town advices,
Is reported to have appeared a#;aln
along the railway near the Wlnburg
road.

Amorican EntorpriBo.
SANTIAGO DI3 CHILI, Sept. 2.-In

tho presence of President Urrasurlr.
and the local authorities the electric
tramway, system of Santiago was for-
mally Inaugurated to-duy. The public
was greatly delighted at the outcome,
and the Installation of similar methods
of transportation will rapidly multiply.

APPALLING
RAILROAD

ACCIDENT.
Thirteen. Persons. Killed and Over

Thirty Injured in a Terrible
,

Bear End Collision

NEAR BETHLEHEM/ PENNA.

Excursionists to Atlantic City Meet
Death Suddenly.A Picture
of Indescribable Horror«

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept, 2.-Thlrteenpersons killed and over, thirty InjuredIs the appalling record of a rearendcollision between an excursion
train and a mlllc train on the Bethlehembranch of the Philadelphia &
Reading railway this.morning ci Hatfteld,Pa., twenty-seven miles north of
this cl,ty.

The Kihed,
The killed are: Miss Annie Sherry,

aged twenty-one, South Bethlehem;
Robert Miller, twenty-one, South Bethlehem;Richard Baehman, forty, South
Bethlehem; Ira Ehret, twenty, brother
of William, South Bethlehem; William
Ehret, twenty-two, brother of Ira,
South Bethlehem; Joseph Mordaunt,
twenty-two, South Bethlehem; Charles
McFohigle, Allentown; Thomas Day,
Allentown; Miss Mamie Kaolin, fourteen,Telford; Godfrey Kaelln, father of
Mamie; William Blackburn, Ambler;
Harold Landls, Hatfield; Ackermann,Philadelphia.

The Injured.
The Injured: John David, Philadelphia,engineer of excursion train; skull

fractured; critical; Albert J. Wagner,
Philadelphia, fireman,, excursion train,
contusions of chest and legs; serious;
Wilson Crosland, South Bethlehem;
baggagemaster of milk trait; head lacerated,seriously; Michael J.' Tlghe, of
Allentown, legs crushed and burned;
serious; John Gorman, South Bethlehem,foot crushed; John McHugh, South
Bethlehem, leg and thigh Injured and
hurt Internally; not serious; Abraham
Transue, jr., South Bethlehem, deep
scalp wounds, contusion of back and
Internally Injured; serious; Mrs. WilliamBurkhardt, South Bethlehem, InjuredInternally; Miss Gertrude Burkhardt,South Bethlehem, both legB broken;P. J. McMahon, South Bethlehem,
ankle broken; John "Relcliley, South
Bethlehem, Internaljy Injured; Mrs.
George Harrison, arm broken and contusionof body; Irwin Newhard, head
badly cut; Mary Newhardt, South
Bethlehem, crushed ribs; Miss Carrie
Bachman,. daughter of Richard Bachmnn,who was killed; chest crushed;
serious; Miss Brennan, South Bethlehem,arm broken; L. T. Hartzog, South
Bethlehem, arm broken; Harry Schlott,
South Bethlehem, leg contused; Edward
Reese, Allentown, cpntuslon of shoulder
and legs; Mr3. S. Haber, Allentown,
both legs broken; John Sclmntz, Allentown,toes crushed; William Schantz,
Allentown, thigh Injured; Miss Schaneffer,Allentown, legs broken: Mary
Koch, fractured legs; Lewis Knecht,
Bethlehem, contusion of legs; George
Landls, Bethlehem, scalp wounds; Mrs.
Alfred Schmoyer, Bethlehem, badly lacerated;Annie Miller, South Bethlehem,
hips crushed; "William Wllmeyer, South
Bethlehem, badly lacerated; Mrs. MHmeyer,legs crushed.

How It Happened.
The wrecked train consisted of ten

day coaches, and was the first section
of a largo excursion made up of people
from Bethlehem, Allentown and surroundingtowns to Atlantic City. This
section carried only those persons who
lived at Bethlehem and Allentown, and
left the Union depot In Bethlehem at
G:03 n. m., exactly thirty-five minutes
behind the milk train. The latter train
consisted of two milk cars and two
passenger coachcs and had stopped at
every station on the road from Bethlehemen route to Philadelphia. At 0:4.1
the milk train drew up at the milk
platform at Hatfield, and In less than
two minutes the special excursion
train, running at the rate of thirty-five
miles an hour, crashed Into the rear of
the milk train. The locomotive plough-
cd through the. two passenger coaches
and crushed them as If they were egg
Bhells. The m!lk enr immediately In
front was also badly wrecked. Four
persons .Godfrey Kaelln, his daughter,
Mamie, Hnrold Landls and William
Blackburn, on the passenger car of the
milk train, were almost InRtantly killed.Fortunately, there were very few
persons on this train.

Indescribable Horror.
The excursion train was a picture ot

Indescribable horror. The locomotive
wns a mass of bept and broken iron nnd
firmly held the bodies of Its engineer
and firemen beneath Its great weight.
Behind the engine, six of the ten cars
were also a mass of wreckage. The
first car was broken In twain, and the
other five cars were thrown on their
sides, completely demolished.
Nine persons were killed In the first

two cars and the others In tho coaches
were badly maimed. As soon as the
crash came a terrible cry rose from
the smashed cars and those who had
not been Injured quietly crawled or

Jumped from the cars and went to tho
assistance of tho Injured. Many were
pinned down by wreckage and had to
ho frond bv tho liberal unn of nxt*a.

With three or four exceptions the dend
wero killed Instantly, the others dying
on their way to the hospitals. All the
Injured were first taken to a shed at
tho Hatfleld station, and the dead were
removed to a tarn.

Fifteen Doctors at Hand.
Messengers were sent to the nearest

7f'.CiY>y\'JtyiT'-yZW' £:&'tt.wji' SiA*V

villages for physicians, and a Tellef
train was telegraphed for from Beth»
lehem. Fifteen doctors and a half
dozen nursss with a special train was
sent from Bethlehem, but before It
reached tho scene of the wreck. It waa
signalled to return to Bethlehem, as a

special carrying nearly all tho Injured
had started for tho hospital at that
;>lace. On the run from Hatfield to tho
hospital three of the injured died.
Great trouble was experienced In keepingthe relatives away from the Injured
on the train so that tho doctors gatheredfrom near Hatfield could attend to

An Exciting Time.
Tho special train arrived at Bethlehemat 11:30 and was met by fully

5,000 people, all clamoring to get a bit
of news of the wreck or trying to learn
whether loved ones were among th&
killed. The news of tho wreck had
reached Bethlehem at 8 o'clock and
spread like »vi1dflrc. All the police of
the town were gathered at the station,
and It was with great difficulty that
the Injured were removed to the waitingfcmbulances and other vehicles
which conveyed them to tho hospitals,
All during the*day people from Allen*
town, Catasaqua and other places cam*

pouring Into Bethlehem, and confusion
reigned throughout the day. The secondsection of the excursion, made ur
of persons from towns other than Bethlehemand Allentown, left soon after
the first section, but was flagged before
It 'reached Hatfield. As It could not
get through on account of the blocked
tracks It was returned to Bethlehem
and there was great rejoicing from the
narrow escape of Its occupants from'
the catastrophe.

Fixing the Responsibility.
The coroner of Montgomery county

visited the wreck early and spent the
entire day at the scene. He at once directedthe removal of the dead to Lansdale,a short distance south of Hatfield.
He promises a rigorous investigation
Into the horror.
There are conflicting stories as to responsibilityfor the accident. One versionis that the engineer of the excursiontrain had been warned at Souderto\vn,the station above Hatfield, that a

milk train was a few minutes ahead of
him. Another story Is that the train
dispatcher's office In Philadelphia was
at fault. The trainmen refused to talk
of the accident.
Fifteen hundred tickets had been sold

for the excursion to the seashore, and
It was to have been the last of the season.
new yorTrepublicans

Will Meet in State Convention Tomorrow.TheTicket and Platform
Outlined.
SARATOGA, Sept. 2..The concensus

Kit opinion here to-nigh^/OTXfces-up. the
following Republican state ticket to be
nominated by the convention, which
will meet here Tuesday:
For Governor.Benjamin B. Odell, Jr.,

of Orange.
For Lieutenant Governor.Timothy L.

Woodruff, of Kings.
For Comptroller.William J. Morgan,

of Erie.
For Secretary of State.John T. McDonough,of Albany.
For State Engineer.Edward-A. Bond,

of Jefferson.
For Attorney General.John C. Davles,of Oneida.
For State Treasurer.John P. Jaeckel,of Cuyahoga.
As far as obtainable to-night, becauseover some sections of the platformthere Is still debate, the resolutionshave been decided upon which will

flrRt indorse strongly the administration
of President McKlnley and vigorously
upholding the continuance of the gold
standard.
Second, a strong endorsement of the

government policy in Cuba and Porto
Rico, and statement that the Philippinesare ours by every right, and that
If It can be culled expansion, then the
party in New York state is for expansion.
Third, an endorsement of the administrationof Theodore Roosevelt as govnrnnrof Xd\V YoHcr nnrt thr» nnllnnnl

Republican ticket.

GOVERNOR ROOSEVELT
In Chicago.Will Address the Workingmenof That City To-day.
CHICAGO, Sept. 2..Governor Rooseveltarrived In Chicago to-day from

New York and proceeded at once to the
Auditorium annex. He was met by a
committee representing about one hundredand fifty labor unions, under
whose auspices he Is to apeak atElectric
park to-morrow.
An understanding was arrived at by

which the programme, as far as GovernorRoosevelt Is concerned, will bo
carried out as announced. The governorwill make the first address in the
afternoon, so as to enable him to reach
the train for Saratoga, where he is to
make a speech on September 5, openingthe campaign In New York state.
Ills western campaigning tour will then
be begun, consuming practically six
weeks.

KENTUCKY CAMPAIGN
Opens at Bowling Green To-day by
Ropublicnn Candidato for Governor.
BOWLING GREEN, Ky., Sept. 2.To-morrowHon. John "W. Yerkes, Republicannominee for governor, makes

his first speech of the campaign here,and Hon. Frank Peake, of Shclbyvlllo,
opens the canvnss here for the Democrats.Yerkes will be met by n processionand five bands. Ho will speak In
tho park, which will accommodate .20,000people. Judge Thomas Mowlsy, of
this city, will prevdde. Hon. J. McKenslcMoss, the fusion nominee foh CongressIn thlH district, will mako the introductoryspeech.
Mr. Peake will speak at the court

house. He will be Introduced by either
Judjrc \V. E. Settle or oHri. Lewis MeQuown,of this city. Governor Beckhamopona the Democratic campnlcn
to-morrow nt Henderson.

Movements of Stcnmshlps.
SOUTHAMPTON . Arrived: KoeniKlnLoulac, New York for Bremen, and

proceeded*

THE MAJORITY
OF FILIPINOS

WANT PEACE
:

But a Vicious Minority is Hamperingthe Good Intentions of the
American' Commission.

GENUINE 1M OF TERROR
13 Exercised by the Merciless and

Bevengeful Bebels.Installed
Officials Are Murdered

MANILA, Sept. 2..-The- Filipinos
seem Incapable of realizing the scope
and purpose of the legislative functions
of the commission of peace* There it
no possibility of separating the legislativefrom the executive branches of the
government, and thereof the commission'sannouncement of its assumption
of power yesterday has met with child-
ish comments at the hands of the Span- ',ilardsand foreigners, who sneer at the
new arrangement, as they are apt to do
at every beneficial innovation on the
part of the United States government.
The commission enters upon the governmentalfield under the following conditions:

Majority Want Eeace.
A majority of the islanders desire

peace and the resumption of business
under the Americans, but they are so
cowed by a long aeries of murderous
atrocities and destruction of property
by their armed countrymen that they,
dare not actively show their feelings,
especially because experience has
taught them what such an expression
of sentiment will bring upon them from
the merciless, revengeful rebels. A
penuino reign, of terror is exercised hv
insurgents and Ladrones over peaceful
country folks in order to collect the revenueand recruits their operations require,and widespread vengeance la
wreaked in the vicinl'ty of garrisoned
towns.

Murdering Installed Officials.
For example, the insurgent general,

Caillos, in the province of Laguna, put
to death the president and office holders
of the town of Bay of Laguna de Bay,
officials who had been installed by the
Americans, and gave orders that a similarfate should be meted out to other
adherents of the American cause. Ho
also ordered that all Filipino soldiers
who sold their rifles to the,Americana
shoMd-Tjenah^*^
involving the withdrawal of the United
States troops, without substituting for,
them an adequate defensive force is
certain to result in fearful retaliation
at the expense of the friendlles. The
approaching patriatlon of the volunteerstends to influence the situation
unfavorably.

Life Not Safe.
In northern Luzon the status quo la

fairly well maintained, and the people
in that quarter and engaged In planting,
but in southern Luzon conditions are
far from satisfactory. Life there is not
safe outside the garrisoned towas.
Travellers are subject to ambush by
guerrillas. Rarely does a. day paas
without an encounter between the Uni- V ?£«
ted States troops and the Insurgents
or Ladrones, resulting In casualties.
There are 18,000 troops in that district,
General Bates commanding, and la
three regiments over half the men ato
sick.'.
The activity of the enemy Increased

last month. There is evidence that Uut
Insurgents have come into possession or
new rifles, and that they wish to annl«
hllato some small American garrison.
Conditions In the VIsayans contlmiQ

virtually unchanged.

THE BOER WAR
Said to bo Neoring the End.Krngat
and Stoyn. Are Preparing tax
Flight.,
PRETORXAi Sept. 2..Mr. Xros*r and

Mr. Steyn have Eone to Barbertaon. lt
lai, believed they are preparing for
'flight. The general opinion is that tba
war Is now^yery near the end,' liut
should the Boers construct strougholfii
in the bush, on the veldt, or elsewhere*
and begin a system of raids* the Britishwould require further targe roppUe*
of horses.
General Buller moved fcmrtoen mllos

northwestward^ along the Lydenburg.
road and crossed Crocodile river "to
Badfontoln. Ho found the Boers concentratedin the Crocodile tnountalnn.
A force of Boere^ut^er;<^8S^Bro8^B|||B|Theron, broke through the British lir.to

and capturcd and burned u Bupply;t^tt^a^jat Klip River 8tation, taking ttxiky^iix
prisoners. Brabant's borse proceeded,
thither, recapturing all the prisoners $g
and drove the Boers Into'the'hills, Col.
Plumer dispersed a small command underCommandant Pretortus,-east of Plnaarsriver, capturing twenty-six
Boers, a number ol wagons and a quantityof cattle and ^rifles.-

Bubonic Plague.
GLASGOW, Sept. 2..Another death,

supposed to be due to the bubohlc
plague, occurred here to-day. .Nlnetyr-fthree cases of the disease are no\v underobservation.

Weather Forecast for To-d&y.
i*or .yvcsi "Virginia.anovrcrs or xnunuer

Blorma and cooler Monday afternoon or
evening;; Tuesday fair; south to west

Local Temperature.
Tho tompcratur©; Saturday oh obworvodby C. Schnepf. druggist, comer .Maftotand Fourteenth Btw^ts^rwaa as follows:

7 a. m WW* : M9 a. m. .TtfrMni S312 m t^Y^AUicr tSitfr
8UNDAT?-/W S$
7 a. mT0|n i>. m.V.tw;'9 u. in ;.7g|7 l>. i»»Y.

12 m M|W^athor, Clear.


